Community and Environment Advisory Committee Minutes
Meeting held: 4:00pm, Wednesday 31 August 2016 at the Education Pod (Summerlands)
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Welcome & Apologies

1.1

The Chair declared the meeting open at 4:00pm.
Attendance / Apologies are listed below:
Environment Committee: Shelley Lavender (CHAIR and Board), Gareth Kennedy, Mike Cleeland, Gavan O’Connor.
Community Committee: Stephen Davie (CHAIR and Board), Michael Whelan, Jan Fleming, Patsy Hunt, Margaret Hancock, Anne Davie, Christine Grayden.
In Attendance: Jeff Floyd (Board Chair), Danielle Auldist (Board), Kevin Love (Board), Matthew Jackson (Chief Executive Officer), Mark Merryfull (Senior Ranger, Coasts and
Wetlands), Dr Andre Chiaradia (Research Scientist), Dr Rebecca McIntosh (Research Scientist), Benita Russell (Environment and Sustainability Manager, Westernport Water),
Diana Whittington (Bass Coast Shire Council), Hayley Smith (Executive Assistant - Minutes).
Apologies: Andrew Paxton (Board), Dr Roz Jessop (Environment Manager), Jarvis Weston (Ranger in Charge), Deirdre Griepsma, Penny Manning, Tania Maddigan, Stephen
Fullarton, Deborah Holland, Pauline Taylor, Joel Geoghegan, Tim Ealey, Cr. Kimberley Brown, Lois Gaskin, Bessie Tyers.
The Chair welcomed:
•
•
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New Chair of the Environment Advisory Committee, Shelley Lavender (Board Member)
New Environment Advisory Committee Member, Gareth Kennedy (General Manager, Customer and Community) representing Westernport Water.

Acknowledgement of Traditional Owners
The Chair acknowledged the traditional custodians of this land and paid respect to their elders past and present.
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Minutes from Previous Meetings

ACTIONS

STATUS

3.1

The minutes of the Community and Environment Advisory Committee meeting held 30 June 2016 were accepted as a true and
correct record with two minor changes to the Attendance/Apologies section.
Moved: Margaret Hancock Seconded: Jan Fleming
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Matters Arising from Previous Minutes

ACTIONS

STATUS

4.1

FROM JUNE 2016 MEETING
The Chair discussed benefits of the Nature Parks to local businesses including through product packaging, coach visitors who go
on to eat in Cowes, employing locally, increased length of stay for visitors on Phillip Island, and visitation to other local
attractions.

Marketing Manager to
present at a future
meeting regarding
product packaging
and working with local
business.

4.2

FROM JUNE 2016 MEETING
Committee members noted an overview presentation by Westernport Water at a future meeting (including general update and
projects/plans overview).

An overview
presentation by
Westernport Water at
a future meeting.

FROM JUNE 2016 MEETING
Committee members noted a future update presentation regarding the Nature Parks’ Woodlands and Wetlands Key Area Plan.

An update
presentation
regarding the Nature
Parks’ Woodlands
and Wetlands Key
Area Plan at a future
meeting.

4.3

Complete.
August 2016 meeting.

1
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Phillip Island Nature Parks Update

5.1

General Nature Parks Update (CEO):
Committee Members noted the following update:
• The Nature Parks Annual Report 2015-16 had been approved by the Board (next step: to be tabled in Parliament).
Highlights:
- 1.37million visitors visited the Nature Parks over the 2015-16 year, including record visitation to the Penguin Parade
(693,863). This was a 14% increase on the previous year.
- Chinese visitation had increased by 21%, with approximately 170,000 Chinese attending the Penguin Parade.
- Admissions revenue had increased by 22.3% and overall yield by 6.4%. 100,146 multi-site passes were sold.
- The average number of penguins crossing at the Penguin Parade was 1131, beating last year’s record of 1061. The
heaviest chick recorded was 1103g compared to 1069g recorded in 1982.
- A total of 1569 staff hours were spent on weed management, including over 55,000 plants planted.
th
- 2015-16 was the 24 year of monitoring hooded plovers, and the best breeding season to date with 17 fledgling chicks
recorded (compared to previous highest total of 12 – exceeding the average of 6).
- The last confirmed evidence of foxes on Phillip Island was in August 2015.
- The Nature Parks recruited 87 new staff over the year, across a range of roles and departments.
• The Cape Woolamai Coastal Reserves Master Plan had been approved by the Board.
• The Board had provided its in principle approval of the Draft Summerland Peninsula Tracks Master Plan.

ACTIONS

STATUS

ACTIONS

STATUS

The CEO expanded on the following for committee members:
• Fox baiting continues, however there had been no recent ‘takes’.
• The new “4 Parks Pass now introduced includes the Eco-Boat and Antarctic Journey attractions.
5.2

Environment Update (Senior Ranger - Coasts and Wetlands):
Committee Members noted a verbal summary of highlights from the August 2016 Environment Update.
Committee Members each received a card containing details for RabbitScan, a free resource for landholders and the community
to record and map rabbit activity, warrens, damage, and control activities in their local area. www.rabbitscan.org.au/phillipisland
Individual Committee Members raised the following:
• If the pesticide ‘Brush-Off’ is used by rangers for weed management.
- The Senior Ranger advised that less and less pesticide is being used. The team is currently targeting inkweed and cape
weed (Brush-Off is used on ink weed).
• Whether the Nature Parks is involved in after-hours care for wildlife.
- The CEO advised that the Nature Parks helps fund Wildlife Victoria to provide the after-hours service.
• If a replacement plant is being planted after removal of marram grass.
- The Senior Ranger advised that the existing spinifex is being allowed to take over.
The Senior Ranger reminded Committee Members about the Rabbit Workshop event to be held at Rhyll Hall on 1 September
(12:30pm), including presentations by Government departments and industry experts.
Committee Members noted the popularity of fox updates posted on the Phillip Island Conservation Society Facebook page (900
views!).
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Research Presentations

6.1

Dr Rebecca McIntosh (Research Scientist) provided a presentation to the group regarding her attendance at the 21st Biennial
Conference on Marine Mammals, San Francisco. The presentation is enclosed as Attachment 1.
Individual Committee Members raised the following:
• The amount of entanglements due to plastics, as opposed to nets, ropes and fishing line.
- Dr McIntosh advised that it is mostly commercial fishing debris and recreational line.
• If entanglements were seasonal.
- Dr McIntosh advised that Spring is peak timing for entanglements due to spending more time in the water prior to weaning
(they are very curious).

Dr McIntosh to
forward further details
regarding seal
entanglement material
to Mike Cleeland.
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• If any work was being done on disentanglements in Antarctica.
- Dr McIntosh advised that there was the area managed by CCAMLR (Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine
Living Resources)
• If there were similar opportunities for public viewing of necropsies on wildlife in Australia.
- Dr McIntosh advised there was for surgical procedures at some Zoos (depending on various sensitivities).
• Nature of the changes in the seal’s habitat with regard to its diet.
- Dr McIntosh advised that studies were in progress, and that some of the patterns were attributed to El-Nino Southern
Oscillation.
• If the seal population at Seal Rocks was increasing.
- Dr McIntosh advised that the observed peak occurred in 2007 and the population may have reached a plateau.
6.2

Dr Andre Chiaradia (Research Scientist) provided a presentation to the group regarding his attendance at the Penguin Specialist
Group Workshop, Florida USA and an “off the press” presentation on the Red List assessment of Little Penguins over the entire
distribution range. The presentation is enclosed as Attachment 2.
Committee members noted advice that some declines in little penguin numbers over the entire range in Australia and New
Zealand were associated with localised impact such as habitat destruction, invasive species while overall negative effect at sea
is related to changes in surface temperatures of the ocean.
Individual Committee Members raised the following:
• How more population survey data for unprotected penguin colonies can be obtained.
- Dr Chiaradia advised that the IUCN PSG and Birdlife Tasmania are seeking further funding to conduct surveys at key
penguin sites.
• If climate change was more likely to impact penguins on land or on water.
- Dr Chiaradia advised that both systems are likely to be affected. On land, there are localised impacts such as increased air
temperature and consequent heat stress, increased fire danger – most impacts that can be mitigated via conservation
actions. At sea, overall impact is likely due to increased sea surface temperature.
• If and how sea temperature affected penguins.
- Dr Chiaradia advised that sea temperature can work as a trigger signalling penguins to breed however for it to be
successful it must meet with marine productivity at critical laying period. Scientists are observing earlier breeding every
year due to earlier ocean warming. While mild sea temperature can benefit breeding such as at Phillip Island, a high sea
temperature anomaly is already having a negative impact on penguins breeding on the eastern and western coast of
Australia.
• How much of a conservation focus should be on smaller penguin colonies (vs. bigger colonies) in Tasmania.
- Volunteers and community involvement is crucial to the survival of big and small penguin colonies. Without conservation
actions their protection can be at risk.
• Observed trends in penguin breeding.
- The penguin ‘divorce rate’ over past 10 years has been lower than previous years due to successful breeding seasons.
Breeding success is strongly correlated with a low divorce rate.
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Westernport Water Presentation

7.1

Gareth Kennedy (General Manager - Customer and Community, Westernport Water) and Benita Russell (Environment and
Compliance Manager, Westernport Water) provided a presentation to the group including a Westernport Water (WPW) general
overview, update, key projects and vision. The presentation is enclosed as Attachment 3.

ACTIONS

STATUS

Individual Committee Members raised the following:
• If there were still plantations around the Candowie Reservoir.
- Ms Russell advised that there were plantations north of the reservoir and that no herbicides are used in these plantations.
• The amount of water expelled via the Pyramid Rock outflow.
- Ms Russell advised that it was currently around 1000 megalitres.
• The level of water treatment undertaken prior to outflow.
- Ms Russell advised that it was secondary treatment to the ocean and Tertiary Treatment for Class A – recycled water and
3

demand for this water would increase in summer.
• If WPW was working with the Clean Ocean Foundation, who were currently developing a database of ocean outfalls.
- Ms Russell advised that WPW was working with the group and has provided data.
• If WPW had a Facebook page (yes).
• Why water pressure was currently very high.
- Ms Russell advised that this was because the water was gravity fed (not pumped).
• That there was not much incentive for people to use less water and was there opportunity to introduce incentives.
- Mr Kennedy advised that water efficiency would be included as a topic within community engagement going forward.
Committee Members provided feedback that water quality had improved significantly.
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Matters Arising and Advice from Committee Members:

ACTIONS

8.1

Cowes Office Space
There was positive feedback from Committee Members regarding the concept of the Nature Parks Administration function
moving into the Cowes Cultural Centre building into an office space under a lease arrangement with Council. Benefits including
proximity to key community groups also located in the building were highlighted, and that funds from the lease would assist to
fund use of the centre by key community groups.
The CEO clarified that:
- There was no proposed ‘21 year’ lease (the proposed lease is 10 years)
- That the Nature Parks’ move into the existing space was not dependant on State Government funding for the development
- That commercial terms were still to be agreed with Council.
There was support for an environment presence to be incorporated into the space. The CEO advised that there would be
opportunity for commercial and environmental elements to be incorporated.
Diana Whittington (Bass Coast Shire Council) advised that Council was currently liaising with community groups regarding use of
the space, including meeting rooms for the $15M development.

8.2

Glyphosate-based herbicide
It was raised that there was a petition circulating, to zone out glyphosate-based herbicides around playgrounds. A committee
member enquired as to if it was used by the Nature Parks.
The Senior Ranger advised that the Nature Parks uses glyphosate-based herbicides on occasions, at places such as Surfies
Point (there are no playgrounds in Nature Parks’ managed areas).
It was noted that the committee member would provide further details regarding the petition to the Ranger in Charge who would
report back at the December meeting.

Jan Fleming to pass
on details of the
petition to the Ranger
in Charge.
Ranger in Charge to
report at the
December 2016
committee meeting.

8.3

Clearing
A committee member discussed their personal observations of a mulching machine used to clear forest floors (instead of burning
off) in the Frankston area and asked if the Nature Parks was aware of this machine/method. Another committee member
discussed that the machines were used close to residential areas, are expensive, and quite destructive.
It was noted that the Ranger in Charge would look into this including discussion with Parks Victoria and report back including on
methods of clearing vs. burning.

Ranger in Charge to
look into clearing vs.
burning methods and
report back to the
committee.

8.4

Bass Coast Shire Council Update
Committee Members noted the following update:
- The Draft Bass Coast Shire Council Hooded Plover Strategy 2016 was finalised and out for comment.
- The butterfly metal sculpture at Scenic Estate had been fixed (which was damaged in the wind)
- Council had commenced the buy-back process for parcels within Scenic Estate.
- Scenic Estate was a finalist in a Tidy Town award (**ceremony to be held in October in Horsham).
- Council had endorsed the Draft Cape Woolamai Coastal Reserves Master Plan (*final plan now endorsed by the Nature
Parks Board).

STATUS

4

8.5

Phillip Island Conservation Society (PICS) Update
The PICS President flagged that by the next committee meeting there would be a new Council in place, and discussed
environmental highlights of the current Council achieved over its term:
- Phillip Island and San Remo Tourism Strategy 2035 (including stance that ‘environment is our economy’), Bass Coast
Environment Strategy, assistance for various Coast Care groups/Landcare, conservation and infrastructure work at Scenic
Estate Reserve, Hooded Plover Strategy, work with the Preserve Westernport Action Group, funding of the 2016 PICS
conference and Groundswell forum.

8.6

Surf Beach Sunderland Bay Coastcare Update
Committee members noted that the group had held two recent planting events. Over 2,000 plants were planted, including
moonahs and various grasses.
A committee member queried as to why moonahs were being planted along the south coast. The Senior Ranger advised that
remnants of moonahs had been found in the dunes along the South Coast including at Sunderland Bay and Forrest Caves.

8.7

Churchill Island Update (Friends of Churchill Island Society - FOCIS)
Committee Members noted the following update:
- New signage was installed at Churchill Island today (31 August). The FOCIS Secretary commented that it appeared high/tall
and asked the opinion of committee members.
- The mannequin’s clothing had been changed.
- There was now a FOCIS donations box located in the Drawing Room of the homestead.
- FOCIS donations were now tax deductable which would assist with grant applications.

- The upcoming Museums Australia Conference will visit Churchill Island in the coming month (anticipated attendance 150
pax). Guides will be in place to provide tours.
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Other Business

9.1

No further items were raised.
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Next Meeting

10.1

Committee members noted the date of the next meeting – Thursday 22 December 2016.
The Chair and CEO thanked committee members, Management Team Members and presenters for their contribution.
The meeting was closed at 5:55pm.
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Attachment 1

San Francisco

Pinniped Disentanglement Workshop
Society for Marine Mammalogy Conference
Marine Mammal Center
Sea Lion Center at Pier 39
Año Nuevo elephant seal colony

Workshop “Lose the Loop: Pinniped disentanglement and
prevention” sponsored by World Animal Protection

• First international gathering
• Invited to represent the
Nature Parks as an
international expert on this
issue
• Nature Parks have the
longest dataset of seal
entanglements
Worldanimalprotection.org/seachange

• 12 speakers and 2 scenario
sessions

Two invited presentations
– Entanglement in southern hemisphere otariids
– Australian policy regarding marine debris and
fisheries voluntary codes of practice

Summary of workshop
• California and Steller sea lions, Australian fur
seals, Long-nosed & New Zealand fur seals,
Australian sea lions, Grey seals, Monk Seals &
Northern fur seals
• Research and response
• Prevention and education
• Global network

Simon Goldsworthy (SARDI Aquatic Sciences)

Conference
• Conference was attended by
2,500 delegates and included
1,536 talks and posters, with
five concurrent sessions.
• Themes included behavior,
conservation, climate change,
ecology, acoustics, genetics,
health and disease, as well as
education and communication.

Environmental variation in southeast Australia over 17 years and shifts in Australian
fur seal diet
Kimberley Kliska1*; Rebecca McIntosh2, Peter Dann2, Ian Jonsen1, Roger Kirkwood3, Robert Harcourt1.
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Methods: Hard part analyses (n=6805) collated using
frequency of occurrence of prey. Environmental correlates
were then investigated by fitting Generalized Additive Mixed
Models.
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Background: We investigated temporal variation in
Australian fur seal diet as an indication of prey assemblage
variation in a warming ecosystem.

2.

1.
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Aim: To quantify temporal variation in prey of Australian fur
seals (AFS) and potential environmental correlates of this
variation.
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1. Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia. 2. Phillip Island Nature Parks, Victoria, Australia. 3. IMARES, Wageningen University, The Netherlands.
*Corresponding author kimkliska@gmail.com
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Annual frequency of occurrence (%FO) of main prey items
in the diet of AFS from Seal Rocks in Bass Strait, Australia.
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Results:
Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) correlated with prey presence of
three out of the 9 x main (%FO >10% in any year) prey species
identified out of 71 species identified overall.
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Australia showing mean monthly sea surface temperature in
02/2010. Black star marks the study site .
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L-R: Generalized Additive Mixed Model (GAMM) output for
correlations with SOI: 1 & 2.higher presence of red cod &
pilchard respectively with El Niño ; 3. higher presence of jack
mackerel with La Niña.
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Conclusions:
Large scale environmental processes influenced the
prevalence of select prey species in the diet of
Australian fur seals in Bass Strait.
Multiyear shifts in occurrence of some prey illustrate
the importance of long-term studies in monitoring
ecosystem change.
Simple hard part analysis from pinniped scat samples
can be a useful and cost-effective indicator of
ecosystem change.
Acknowledgements: We would like to acknowledge our
collaborators at Phillip Island Nature Parks and Macquarie
University and particular thanks to Fiona Hume for otolith
identification.
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Temporal variation of southern oscillation index throughout the
time series from 1998-2014.

All sampling was approved by the Phillip
Island Nature Park Animal Ethics
Committee and conducted under
Wildlife Permits from Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning.

A time of shifting normals
• Many examples of large scale changes in the marine
environment
• How to effect
cultural change for
conservation?
– Research
– Education
– Promotion

• Rehabilitate sick and injured marine mammals
• Scientists have produced over 100 scientific
papers on health and disease
• Government and philanthropic funds
• Mostly staffed by volunteers

Art for education and
awareness

Sea Lion Centre at
Pier 39
Californian sea lions

• Three Education staff there and one Naturalist,
employed by the San Francisco Aquarium

– provide information and education regarding the sea lions
for school groups and the public

• Wild sea lions haul-out on pontoons next to the pier
where people can watch their antics

Take home messages:
• Nature Parks are doing an amazing job for
conservation and research on an international
platform
• The workshop and conference most valuable
for inspiration, collaboration and promotion
• USA has a culture of philanthropy that funds
animal welfare responses and research
• Also a strong culture of volunteering

Attachment 2

Mars race,
saving rhinos and penguins…forever
where else but Florida!

• 10,000 people per day
– Conveyor belt but
– Small groups

• Personal and inclusive experience
– You are the next astronaut!
– You are taking us to Mars!

First workshop of the Penguin Specialist Group
IUCN

International Union for
Conservation of Nature
• World’s oldest and largest global environmental organisation
• Tackles enormous challenges: climate change, food, nutrition

and water security
•

IUCN Red Data Book – THE book on threatened species

• 1,300 members in 185 countries, 140 specialist groups
• Now includes the newly formed Penguin Specialist Group

Wild Penguins in Perpetuity
•
•
•
•

Identify management actions
Scientific advice on conservation
Spread scientific information
Foster collaboration

• IUCN Red List assessments

Georgia

Florida

Southern Black Rhino

IUCN Status: Critically Endangered

Previous population trends

© 2016 Barbara Harmon. All rights reserved.
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Factors affecting penguins worldwide
•
•
•
•
•

Penguin bycatch on fisheries
Oil spill
Overfishing
Biodiversity loss
Climate Change

Global warming proof

Little penguins population size
Recent
405,050
-33%
-30%
0% (DD)
93%
-1%
64,710

Australia
NSW
SA
Tasmania
VIC
WA
New Zealand
Total

?

469,760

Population real growth or increased survey effort?

Little penguin population distribution

Where is little penguin at?
Criteria

Threshold

Category
Extinct
Extinct in the wild
Critically
Endangered
Endangered

Vulnerable
Near Threatened

Least Concern
Data Deficient
Not Evaluated

Good news from the new assessment
• From decreasing to stable
• Increased population surveys

– First real data population estimates

• Stable and improving sites

– Strong conservation action

• But

• Big clap to volunteer groups

– ~70% sites with less than 100 breeding birds

• Making them more vulnerable to local extinction
• 15 sites suspected extinct

– 60% sites unknown trend

• Data deficiency in key sites

– Decreasing breeding success due to climate change
• Leading to population change?

Contributors

Australia
Belinda Cannell
Nicholas Carlile
Gemma Carroll
André Chiaradia
Diane Colombelli-Négrel
Peter Copley
Peter Dann
Ross Holmberg
Lisa O’Neill
Fran Ramirez
Duncan Sutherland
Eric Woehler

New Zealand
Philippa Agnew
Stefanie Grosser
Dave Houston
Alan Tennyson
Susan Waugh
Kerry-Jayne Wilson

The End

30-year sea surface temperature
anomaly

high

low

Little penguin population
30-year sea temperature anomaly
Montague Island 3
Penguin Island 2

Phillip Island 1,4

high

low

1. Afán, I., et al., 2015. Proc. R. Soc. B,. 282
2.Cannell, B.L., et al., 2012. Marine and Freshwater Research 63
3.Carroll, G., et al., 2016. Scientific Reports,. 6
4.Sidhu, L.A., et al., 2012. Marine Ecology Progress Series,. 454

Mikhail
Baryshnikov

White
Baryshnikov
Oak Conservation
Dancing studio
Center

Attachment 3

BUSINESS OVERVIEW
31 AUGUST 2016

CORPORATE PLAN FOCUS
Strategic Focus Area:
To be an environmentally sustainable organisation, reducing
our environmental footprint
Corporate Objectives:

▸ Minimise environmental impact
▸ Prepare for climate change

▸ Protection and enhancement

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
▸ Recycled Water, Reuse, Biosolids

▸ Ocean Outfall - Marine Studies
▸ Three main sites – Pyramid Rock Road, Candowie and King
Road
▸ Revegetation, pest plant and animal programs
▸ Partnerships - Bass Coast Landcare MoU

CORPORATE PLAN 2016-2021
Highlights and key projects include:

▸ Develop and commence implementation of the 2018
Pricing Submission Engagement Plan
▸ Progress security supply options for the 648mm water main
▸ Strengthen relationships and partnerships, including
Gippsland Water Corporation Strategic Alliance

▸ Develop a Corporate Social Responsibility Strategy
▸ Develop a Reconciliation Action Plan

CORPORATE PLAN 2016-2021
▸ Complete an options analysis for effluent refuse from the
King Road Waste Water Treatment Plant
▸ Develop an Urban Water Supply Strategy
▸ Develop a Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation
Strategy
▸ Implement Year 1 of the Water Quality Continuous
Improvement Plan.

WSAA CUSTOMER PERCEPTIONS
▸ In August 2015, the Water Services Association of Australia
(WSAA) carried out an Australia-wide survey of 5,973 customers
from 21 water utilities.
▸ This survey provided excellent insight into what influences
customer value and trust.
▸ The survey also highlighted areas of improvement.
▸ The following insights are very powerful, when giving thought to
future engagement for the Pricing Submission.

WSAA INSIGHTS – 1
▸ On average, one third of people don’t always drink water out of
the tap.
▸ Half of all customers did not know that their water utility also
looks after their sewerage services.

▸ On average, only 20 per cent of customers had contact with their
water utility in the last 12 months – contact leads to trust for
regional utilities.
▸ Customers who identify themselves as ‘future-focused’ have the
highest levels of trust, while those that identified as ‘pricefocused’ were much lower.

WSAA INSIGHTS - 2
▸ Only 18 per cent of customers are aware that their water utility offers
financial hardship support. If they are aware of the programs, they
score their utility significantly higher for trust, value and affordability
most of all.
▸ Too much information is better than not enough. The 25 per cent of
respondents who think they receive not enough information scored
their utility much lower than the two per cent that think they receive
too much information.
▸ Different survey methods will give different results. Satisfaction with
water quality is highest for respondents over 65 – explains why
phone research yields higher results. Middle-aged customers score
the lowest for trust, quality, affordability and value for money.

SO WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR US?
▸ Build an understanding of the suite of services we provide

▸ Reach out to more customers, more often
▸ Affordability is key; customers are looking to be empowered with
choice; fairness is front-of-mind
▸ Engagement approach should be diverse, targeting a
representative sample of our customers

QUESTIONS

